
SHQ - Warren, Bob 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Will call at 9 

SHQ - Holland, P (CFO) 
21 July 2009 08:30 
SHQ -Warren, Bob 
Re: Burns 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

- - ---Original Message----
From: SHQ - Warren , Bob 
To : SHQ - Holland, P (CFO) 
Sent : Tue Jul 21 08 : 13 : 27 2009 
Subject : Re : Burns 

Peter 
Wi ll be with paper s at 9 but can talk anytime . Andy kay wants to speak to me as well 
Bob 

3ent f r om my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

----- Original Message- ---
From : SHQ - Holland, P (CFO) 
To : SHQ - Warren , Bob 
CC : ' max@winterbottom . co . uk ' 
Sent : Tue Jul 21 07 : 32 : 11 2009 
Subject : Re : Burns 

Bob what time can we talk on the phone this morn ing? 
Peter 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

-----Original Message----
From : SHQ - Warren , Bob 
To : SHQ - Holland, P (CFO) 
Sent : Mon Jul 20 17 : 55 : 22 2009 
.ubject : Burns 

Peter 
Have had a d iscussion today with CC O' Toole about Mr . Burns . He has received a missive 
from him accusing him of being disingenuous and refusing to speak to Matt Lucas from 
LEP, as a result he replied accusing Mr . Burns of being outrageous and also had a 
tel ephone conversation with CC Driver which he has subsequently had to retr act part of 
as he told CC Driver that he had had no contact with any Matt but subsequently 
recalled a conversation with a Matt hew from the Lancashire Evening Post which he had 
not connected . 

Interestingly he told me that Matthew had said that they had s topped print ing Mr . 
Burns ' allegations i n view of their content - one avenue less . 

He said he was not prepared to tolerate Mr . Burns and that a resolution had to be 
found and suggested that we had a meeting with all interested parties and mentioned 
You , Max , Andy Kay me and him and then went on to add Thompsons , FBU and Burns as he 
represents FSV . 

He said he would be sending an email with the request on it . 

He stated he did not thin k that Mr . Burns would be so forceful in front of the people 
he is accusing and that if the service has made mistakes it must own up to them . (I do 
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Bugler Comment
Sticky Note
Labour Councillor Chair Injury Pension Sub-Committee of 4. LFRS refused to release names of Councillors on this Committee or ever publish their 'conclusions'.

Bugler Comment
Sticky Note
The ever present Winterbottom the master stealth controller of the LFRS who must be consulted to receive approval.

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
This statement simply confirms corrupt external and internal 'influences' at work.At this time Matthew Squires was a mere reporter. Today he is their Chief Reporter.The LEP were supportive of this dispute until all the Lamplighters were 'rescued' from the pension trawl net.Then the LEP subsequently ignored and failed to report a single development in this pension dispute for the last 6 years except to report the 'success' of the LFRS at County Court. This simply confirms that they are not a free press and are subject to malign external/internal controlling influences within their own local organisation. The Editor, Mrs Parkinson (nee Gray) thinks she is the executive authority in the LEP, clearly she is not, but she is lead by the nose to conclude she is.

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Winterbottom present as ever



not share that view and believe this would be g1v1ng him an undeserved victory) I 
stated that I did not thin k we had made mistakes and that only when we had responded 
robustly to Thompsons, enclosing an example of Mr . Burns emails did it appear they 
thought better of utilising him in the vanguard of their case. Subsequently they had 
via Steve Harman put feelers out about individual settlements. I said I had reacted 
positively to this approach but I was still awaiting a concrete proposal from Steve . 
(I did not want to appear too eager as this would bolster their eosition . ) I 

awn a l1ne a Burns being involved, which Steve quick accepte~ ~Da~~
w.~~~this development. 

CC O'Tool'f! cceptea at thi.s point t hat it might be better to leave Burns out o the 
equation~ especially when I added in my view he has made up his role as represen a 1ve 
o£ the ~ nd his vie~ ts bot shared by Thompsons and FBU. 

At this point David told me that Steve and I think Kevin approached him after the CFA 
part 2 item to see if they could resolve the situation with Chairman and Vice Chairman 
to which David had replied he would not have a meeting without service representation. 
He told me they had said that Burns was a bully in the service and did not speak for 
them or Thompsons . I told David I had had discussions with Steve Harman and whilst he 
had made the same points to me at no time had he told me he was going to approach the 
Chairman about this . He had said he needed a get to know you session in their new 
capacities as Chair and Vice Chair but not that he was going to raise the injury 
pensions issue . 

I agreed we have a resolQtLo and if leaving him w~thout his pension was not a n 
ion. said we could not reinstate, then the only recourse was legal and having 

~epeated Mr. Burns about the benefits information we had received, we did not expect 
an answer - then this was the avenue we were looking at . (Either LFRS taking 
proceedings or National Fraud Initiative if not both) 

9avid slld he·-..uo.u_ 
to withdraw, I ag 
his last throes . 

the. informaUon about h i ene.fi.._ts 
a wounoea animal and these were 

I undertook to provide a synopsis for any future meeting that is arranged of the 
contradictions and alterations in Burns position (witln a v1ew to the document or a 
separate document finding i t s way to cc Driver to show the lies that have been 

resented o help CC O'Too~e 's position- I did not sa Ls o David) . 

I am mi ndful th~ thi s is tric~y terLitory'but an agreed Service/CFA position might be 
useful to then follow up with Thompsons/ FBU /Individuals. Also if email does arrive 
from David then need to consider whether to extend invite to Audit Commission ( NFI ) 
and LCC representatives both pensions and legal Bob 
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Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
It is more likely that Harman responded to their his chum Warren's feelers. Subsequently Harman earned the complete distrust of the all the dissenters and their families in the times that lay ahead. This was a hounds and hare situation where Harman was attempting unsuccessfully to serve two or perhaps 3 masters?

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Why ever not it was the dominant issue of the day?This was Harman and Deacon just currying favour.

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Whilst Harman & Deacon were both duplicitous, disloyal, and stupid one could hardly  accuse them of being this stupid when speaking to Warren whom they knew to be a congenital liar and mischief maker-as he was doing here.

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Warren's strategy was clear which was to leave the Editor of the Bugler  bankrupt, destitute, and in penury. But such was his ignorance of matters pension he realised after looking at SI129 he could not stop the basic pension. 

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Warren had not the vaguest notion what the NFI did until in Autumn  2013 it reported statistically  on his pension management failures. Failures he hid from the LFRS Audit Committee on the 28th April 2014 to which the Bugler will get to in time...

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Ineffective nastiness is doubly counter productive;there is no point in a hatchet- job that leaves its intended victim unscathed surrounded by dissenters offering sympathy.This is how in discrimination and vituperation Warren describes a disabled decorated Fire Service Veteran. What made them all so frightened? Discovery of their collective corrupt fraudulent activities?

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Pure vintage Warren. Ducking and weaving lieing conniving but profoundly stupid to put such matters in print which were unwittingly released to the Bugler by his legal genius Harold...

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
It is indeed and when the Bugler gets to the 'tricky territory' expose of Warren's Courthouse perjury and the suborning of his own witness J.Drinkall in the Box in conjunction with the assistance of Lister they will all  truly understand the terrible meaning of  'tricky territory'...

Bugler Comments
Sticky Note
Pure unadulterated discrimination . Note Warren's 'I'.
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